Let’s talk it over

By Association President Tolbert

These are notes at random.

David Ross Boyd, the grand old man of Soonerland. His articles, begun last month, are priceless contributions to Sooner lore. I wish that when he has completed the present series about the university all his Sooner sons and daughters might gather round him, so to speak, and hear the story of his own youth and school and college days. It would help us all better to know and appreciate the university’s creator. Every day every tree and building on the campus, each creature of his efforts and plans, turns its face to the morning sun in tribute to his wisdom and foresight. May he dwell long among us.

Homecoming thoughts. The Union, formerly an idea but created as a reality by Sooner spirit and work. A fine place to meet old friends before and after the game. As Barnum would say, a “bigger and better” Old Timers’ make dance between halves at the stadium, concrete evidence of the result of Sooner spirit and work.

Ex ’22, successful business man, loyal Sooner, father of a prospective member of class of ’44, says that because he did not graduate he supposed he was not entitled to membership in the University of Oklahoma Association. Banish the word “graduate.” Banish the thought of a college or university. “Technically speaking, one educated at a school, college or university.” Technically speaking, the word “graduate” may be objectionable as limiting the general use of the term. Therefore, by virtue of the amendment of the association constitution, I hereby declare and ordain that henceforth the use of the word “alumnus” is not necessary, one of the most common uses being “one educated at a school, college or university.” Technically speaking the word “educated” may be objectionable as limiting the general use of the term. Therefore, by virtue of the amendment of the association constitution, I hereby declare and ordain that henceforth the use of the word “alumnus” is not necessary, one of the most common uses being “one educated at a school, college or university.”

Likewise, shout from the housetops that I use the word “graduate” may be objectionable as limiting the general use of the term. Therefore, by virtue of the amendment of the association constitution, I hereby declare and ordain that henceforth the use of the word “alumnus” is not necessary, one of the most common uses being “one educated at a school, college or university.”

Homecoming thoughts. The Union, formerly an idea but created as a reality by Sooner spirit and work. A fine place to meet old friends before and after the game. As Barnum would say, a “bigger and better” Old Timers’ make dance between halves at the stadium, concrete evidence of the result of Sooner spirit and work.

Ex ’22, successful business man, loyal Sooner, father of a prospective member of class of ’44, says that because he did not graduate he supposed he was not entitled to membership in the University of Oklahoma Association. Banish the word “graduate.” Banish the thought harboured by “Ex ’22.” Such has not been true for many years. Proclaim the fact that all loyal Sooners are eligible and that it is their duty to join.

Like wise, shout from the housetops that my dictionary, leather bound and comprising several volumes, makes it clear that an “alumnus” is not necessarily a graduate, one of the most common uses being “one educated at a school, college or university.”
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Welcome to the new A. & M. college magazine published by the A. & M. Former Students association. We have just seen the first issue. It is splendid.

NOT ATHEISTS

If atheism ever gets a foothold among University of Oklahoma students, not all of the members of the faculty will be to blame. Fourteen university professors spend their Sunday mornings in teaching Sunday school classes in Norman churches.